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zay zpkz
Both versions of the opening lines of the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny sqen of zay that
we reviewed in last week’s newsletter consist of miheit. In last week’s newsletter, we noted
the poetic style of the opening line of ziev dynl:
xekfe xeny/ zay zevn / ipiq xd lr / ziev dynl
.ie`xk sqen oaxw / jl aixwdl / epidl-` i-i / epziev eae
The line of zay zpkz is a more sophisticated heit:
,elgpi ceak mlerl dibprn .dikqp ixecq mr diyext ziev ,dizepaxw zivx ,zay zpkz
. . . f` ,exga dlcb dixac miade`d mbe ,ekf miig dinreh
This heit is a one word per line heit in which the words follow each other in reverse
Hebrew alphabetical order. A similar style heit is recited each day as part of the first dkxa
of rny z`ixw; i.e. . . . drc lecb jexa l-`. In that heit each word follows the other in
proper Hebrew alphabetical order.
The significance of the line being written in reverse alphabetical order is explained as follows:
lr zrnyp `idy itl ,w"xyz ef z"ia s"l`a cqein jkl ,zay zpkz-dwz oniq i"yx xeciq
iziaa mdl izzpe 'ebe izezay exnyi xy` miqixql aizkck ,zay zekfa dle`bde ,dle`bd
aizke ,('e ,'d ,'c e"p 'iryi) ]'ebe izixaa miwifgne ellgn zay xney lk 'ebe mye ci
cvike .(e"h 'l 'iryi) oeryez zgpe daeya aizke ,('f my my) iycw xd l` mize`iade
ethi `edd meia ,q"rtv .(g"i 'f 'iryi) 'd wxyi `edd meia ,w"xyz ,dle`bd lr zrnyp
mky ehi ,f"ghi .('h c"i 'ixkf) ux`d lk lr jlnl 'd dide ,j"lnp .(g"i 'c l`ei) qiqr mixdd
:mixiag eilr exkie oziel e`iai ,`"abcde .df epidl-` dpd exn`ie edefgie ecaerl cg`
Translation: The Piyut of Tikanta Shabbos was composed with each word following the other in reverse
Hebrew alphabetical order known as: Tashrak. It is used in this Bracha because the word: Tashrak
represents redemption and redemption will arrive as a result of the observance of Shabbos as it is written
(Yishayahu 56, 4, 5, 6, 7): For thus says the Lord to the eunuchs who keep my Sabbaths, and choose the
things that please Me, and take hold of My covenant. And to them will I give in My house and within My
walls a memorial and a name better than sons and of daughters; I will give them an everlasting name, that
shall not be cut off; Also the sons of the stranger, who join themselves to the Lord, to serve Him, and to love
the name of the Lord, to be His servants, every one who keeps the Sabbath and does not profane it, and all
who hold fast to My covenant; Even them will I bring to My holy mountain, and make them joyful in My
house of prayer; their burnt offerings and their sacrifices shall be accepted upon My altar; for My house shall
be called a house of prayer for all peoples. And it is written (Yeshayahu 30, 15): For thus said the Lord
G-d, the Holy One of Israel: in ease and rest shall you be saved; in quietness and in confidence shall be your
strength; and you did not wish it. And how will the news of the redemption spread? The first set of letters:
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Tashrak: (Yeshayahu 7, 18): And it shall come to pass in that day, that the Lord shall whistle to the fly
that is in the uttermost part of the rivers of Egypt, and for the bee that is in the land of Assyria. The second
set of letters: Tzafam: And it shall come to pass on that day, that the mountains shall drop sweet wine, and
the hills shall flow with milk, and all the streams of Judah shall flow with waters, and a fountain shall issue
from the house of the Lord, and shall water the valley of Shittim. The third set of letters: Nimlach:
(Zechariya 14, 9) And the Lord shall be king over all the earth; on that day the Lord shall be one, and His
name one. The fourth set of letters: Yitchaz: They will join together to serve G-d and they will declare: Here is
our G-d. The last letters: Ha’Dag’Bah: They will bring the Leviathan and have a great feast.
The concern that the line include all the letters of the alphabet led to a variation in the
wording of the dkxa. Some added the words: "ie`xk dilrt ieev" eehvp ipiqn representing
the letters: j"tvpn. Those are letters of the Hebrew alphabet that change their form when
the letters appear as the last letters of a word. The following is one of the earliest sources for
the practice:
.'d zyecwe zexeabe zea` mixne`e ,sqenl micner-hqw cenr zay zekld bidpnd xtq
.xenye xekf zay zevn ipiq xd lr ziev dynl xnel l"f m"anxd azk oke cxtq bdpne
dikqp ixecq mr diyexit ziev dizepaxw zivx zay zpkiz xnel ebdp ziaextae ztxvae
eehvp ipiqn f` exga dlecb dixac miade`d mbe ekf miig dinreh ,elgpi ceak mlerl dibprn
.'eke
Translation: We stand to recite Tefilas Mussaf. We begin with the first three Brachos, Avos, Gevuros and
Kedushas Hashem. It is the custom in Spain and so wrote the Rambam that the opening words of the
middle Bracha should be L’Moshe Tzivisa Al Har Sinai, Mitzvas Shabbos Zachor V’Shamor. In France
and in Provence it is customary to begin the middle Bracha of Shemona Esrei with the words: Tikanta
Shabbos Ratzeita Korbonoseha . . .
z` exnyi m` 'py ,oil`bp zayd zxiny ici lry itl ztxva iizeaxn mrhd izrnye
`edd meia ,w"xyz ,dle`bd lr zrnyp `zia s"l`de ,iycw xd l` 'ize`iade ,'nebe 'zezay
('ck ,'fh ilyn) ,mitev ztepe ethi ('`i ,'hi milidz) enk qiqr 'ixdd etvi q"rtv ,'i-i wexyi
edefgie cg` mky ehi ,f"ghi ,ux`d lk lr jlnl 'i-i dide ,j"lnp ,mrep ixn` yac sev
zeyrl d"awd cizry ,mixag eilr exkie oziel `eai ,`"a b"cde ,df epidl-` dpd exn`ie
mexn` mitev ,j"tvpn ,ie`xk dilrt ieev eehvp ipiqn ,gqt axra epnn 'iwicvl dcerq
l` skn ,dt l` dtn ,wicvl wicvn ,on`pl on`pn ,xn`nl xn`nn dpzip dxezd :inlyexia
.lirl 'i`ck zaya dpzip dxeze ,sk
Translation: I heard that we should recite the Bracha of Tikanta Shabbos because observing Shabbos is the
key to bringing about the ultimate redemption based on the verse: if they observe My Shabbosim etc. I will
bring them to My holy mountain. The reverse order of Aleph-Beis represents redemption, Ta”Shrak, as in
the verse: On that day G-d will whistle. The letters: Tzafam represent the fact that the mountains will drop
sweet wine as in the verse: sweeter also than honey and the honeycomb; and the verse: Pleasant words are like
a honeycomb, sweet to the soul, and healthy to the bones. The letters Nimlach represent the verse: G-d will
then be King over the whole world; the letters Yitchaz represent the fact that the whole world will act as one
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and will recognize G-d and will declare: There is G-d, our G-d. The letters: Dag’Bah represent the fact that
the Leviathan will arrive and all will share in it. That means that G-d will hold a great feast on Erev Pesach
for the righteous using the meat of the Leviathan. The words: Mi’Sinai Nitztavu Tzivuy P’Alecha K’Ra’Uy
represent the letters: Manz’Pach. Our Sages said in the Talmud Yerushalmi: the Torah was given from
utterance to utterance, from a faithful one to a faithful one, from a Tzaddik to a Tzaddik, from mouth to
mouth, from hand to hand and the Torah was given on Shabbos.
The bidpnd xtq points out that a reference to the significance of the letters that change their
form when they appear as the last letter of a word is found in the inlyexi cenlz. The
dax yxcn provides a similar excerpt but with greater detail:
iel oa ryedi iax mya oeniq x"` -'`i-'` dyxt ziy`xa zyxt (`plie) dax ziy`xa
dn ,xn` `a` xa `iig 'x mya dinxi iax .ipiqn dynl dkld ,mexn` mitev ,j"tvpn
,zewepiz my eide ,cred zial minkg eqpkp `le xixbq meia did dyrn ,mitevd epiwzdy
s"k `"t `"t i"cv i"cv o"ep o"ep m"n m"n aizk mrh dn exn` ,cred zia dyrpe e`a exn`e
xn`nn .skl skn ,dtl dtne ,wicvl wicvne ,on`pl on`pne ,xn`nl xn`nn `l` ,s"k
`ed jexa yecwdn ,on`pl on`pn ,dyn ly xn`nl `ed jexa yecwd ly xn`nn ,xn`nl
wicvn ,`ed on`p izia lka (ai xacna) aizkc on`p `xwpy dynl on`p jln l-` `xwpy
wicv `xwpy dynl ,eikxc lka 'd wicv (dnw mildz) aizkc wicv `xwpy d"awdn ,wicvl
skn ,dyn ly eitl `ed jexa yecwd ly eitn ,dtl dtn ,dyr 'd zwcv (bl mixac) aizkc
milecb minkg ecnre ,oze` eniiqe ,dyn ly eci skl `ed jexa yecwd ly eci skn ,skl
mb (k ilyn) odilr e`xwe eid `aiwr 'xe ryedi iaxe xfril` iax mixne` yie ,l`xyia
.'eke xi`n iaxc ikp`a ,'ebe xrp xkpzi eillrna
Translation: Rabbi Simon said in the name of Rabbi Joshua ben Levi: Manzapak, the Hebrew letters that
change their form when they appear at the end of a word, is a Mosaic Halachah from Sinai. Rabbi Jeremiah
said in the name of Rabbi Hiyya ben Abba: They are forms of the letters that the Early Elders created. It
once happened on a stormy day that the Sages did not attend the Academy. Some children were there and they
said, ' Come and let us study the letters created by the Early Elders. Why are there two forms for the Hebrew
letters: mem, nun, zade, peh, and kaf? It teaches that the Torah was transmitted from utterance to utterance,
from Faithful to faithful, from Righteous to righteous, from mouth to mouth, and from hand to hand. From
utterance to utterance; from the utterance of the Holy One, blessed be He, to the utterance of Moses. From
Faithful to faithful; from the Almighty, who is designated, "God, faithful King," to Moses, who is designated
faithful, as it is written, He, Moses, is trusted in all My house (Bamidbar 12, 7). From Righteous to
righteous-from G-d, who is designated righteous, as it is written, The Lord is righteous in all His ways
(Tehillim 145, 17), to Moses who is designated righteous, as it is written, He executed the righteousness of the
Lord (Devarim 33, 21). From mouth to mouth; from the mouth of the Holy One, blessed be He, to the
mouth of Moses. From hand to hand: from the hand of the Holy One, blessed be He, to the hand of Moses.
The scholars applauded the young students, and they grew to be great sages in Israel; some say that they were
Rabbi Eliezer, Rabbi Joshua, and Rabbi Akiba. They applied to them the verse, Even a child is known by
his doings, etc. (Mishlei 20, 11).
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The ealk provides a slightly different explanation of the opening line of zay zpkz:
cqein `ede 'eke zivx zay zpkz xn`i xg`e myd zyecw xne` xg`e-fl oniq ealk xtq
'd wexyi dwixy jiiy ueaw lkl ik zeilb ueaw cbpk `ede ,`wec `gqepd j"tvpne w"xyza
`vnz zexacd zxyra .mipal okeze ('gi ,'d zeny) oeyln zpkz ,('gi ,'f diryi) ,'eke aeafl
el`e ,iyy meia mzay oiyer el`y ,mil`rnyide minrd aln `ivedl ,zay iriayd meie
.iriayd meia zeayie (a ,a ziy`xa) aezkd `xwe zay zayl oixew mlek ixdy ,cg` meia
Translation: Then we say the third Bracha of Shemona Esrei and the middle Bracha: Tikanta Shabbos
Ratzeita, etc. It is composed with words that follow each other in reverse Hebrew Alphabet order and then
the letters that change their form when they appear at the end of a word. This wording is preferred. The
words represent the theme of the return of the exiles. Each part of the return will be accompanied by G-d’s
call: the Lord shall whistle to the fly. The word Tikanta is a reference to the word: quantity of bricks. In the
Ten Commandments you will find the words: and the seventh day is Shabbos. These words were included to
contradict the opinions of Muslims who consider the sixth day of the week as Shabbos and those who consider
the first day of the week as Shabbos. They may choose to call any day they wish Shabbos but the Torah is
quite specific that it is the seventh day of the week, as in the verse (Bereishis 2, 2): and G-d rested on the
seventh day.
In last week’s newsletter we learned that two of the central leaders of the great era of
Kabbalah in ztv, the w"nx, Rabbi Moshe Cordevero, l"vf and the i"x`, Rabbi Isaac Luria,
l"vf, disagreed as to which version of the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny sqen should be
recited. Rabbi Cordevero advocated for the recital of ziev dynl and Rabbi Luria advocated
for the recital of zay zpkz. What was the basis for Rabbi Cordevero’s position?
ep` legc xveia ik `ed l"f w"nxd zpeek-217 sc-sqen zltz-milaewne mipe`b xeciq
xveia liawnae ,z"ia s"l`d xcqa ze` `id daiz lky epiid 'eke ,drc lecb jexa '` mixne`
htyn likn ze` lk 'eke jexa miyrnd lk lr oec` '` ly `ln heit mixne` ep` zayc
daiz
lky ,zay zpkza o`k f"lecke ,oaax oeez`e oixirf oeez` dpkny dn edfe .mly
.w"xyz ly xcqa ze` dlikn
Translation: Rabbi Cordevero based his position on the fact that during the week we recite a one word per line
alphabetical acrostic; i.e Kail, Baruch, Gadol, Da’Eh, etc. in the first of the Brachos of Kriyas Shema. In
the corresponding piyut that we recite on Shabbos, each letter of the alphabet opens not just a one word line but
rather a multi-word line in the acrostic; i.e Kail Adon Al Kol Ha’Ma’Asim, Baruch etc. These
two examples of Piyuttim highlight what are considered “big” letters (letters that open a multi-word line) and
“small” letters (words that open single word lines). The Piyut of Tikanta Shabbos is a one word per line
Piyut and therefore resembles the Piyut of Kail, Baruch, Gadol, Da’Eh and not the Piyut of Kail Adon Al
Kol Ha’Ma’Asim. We learn from the fact that Chazal expanded the Piyut of Kail, Baruch, Gadol, Da’Eh
that on Shabbos it is wrong to recite a Piyut that consists of one word lines; i.e.“small” letters.
The position of Rabbi Cordevero is based on the Kabbalistic idea that the Hebrew alphabet
consists of “big” and “small” letters. Small letters represent this world, dhrnl mlerd while
the big letters resemble the heavenly world, dlrnl mlerd. Because of the sanctity of zay,
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we want to recite miheit in which each line opens with a “big” letter.
What was the basis of the position of the i"x`. The following is a quote from one of the
writings of the i"x`?
`edy ,fpky` bdpnk xnel jixv ik ,rc .ygla sqen zlitz oipr -milaewne mipe`b xeciq
zeize` 'd oitiqen dpexg`ae ,w"xyzc `zia `tl` xcq lr owzpd ,'ek zay zpkz xcq
zx`d ceq mde .'eke epilrzy `'d` i"nxdi .ie`xk dilrt ,ieev ,eehvp ,ipiqn :mde ,j"tvpn
.dlrnl dhnn ,d`lir `gena oeez` a"k
Translation: Concerning Mussaf Shemona Esrei of Shabbos. Know that we should recite the version of the
Middle Bracha of Mussaf Shemona Esrei of Shabbos that follows Nusach Ashkenaz; i.e Tikanta Shabbos,
etc. which is built on words that begin with letters in reverse Hebrew alphabetical order and at the end we add
words that begin with the five letters of the Hebrew language that change their form when they appear at the
end of a word . The five words that we add are: Mi’Sinai, Nitztavu, Tzivuy, P’A’Lecha, Ka’Ra’Ooy.
Yihei Ratzon, etc. They are part of a secret message that is hidden in the Hebrew alphabet when you move
from the bottom of the alphabet to the top of the alphabet. It is a metaphor for lifting oneself out of the lower
world, the human world, to the upper world, the heavenly world.
The word: zpkz appears in two versions: zpkz and zpwz. Is there a difference in meaning?
zay zpwz mixne` ep` jke-zay zpkz-xwi x"a dcedi epiax zekxade zelitzd yexit
,'`k oiaexir) opiyxce .owze of` ('h 'ai zldw) my lr "w"a eze` oiazeke .ztxv ux` lka
.enewnn yi` z`vl lekiy zayl oewiz eyriy zivx xnelk .zayl 1aexir owz dnly ('a
.dray dicenr davg :('` ,'h ilyn) aezkc my lr zay zpkiz "k"a eze` oibdep cxtqae
zpkiz xn` jkle .dlq dicenr zpkiz lr ('c ,'dr milidz) aezke .cenr zayl ixwc llkn
davg :('` ,'h ilyn) aezkc legd icenr dyyn xzei owezn `ed zayd cenry zay iab
zay ixeqil zepeayg ziyr oeayge yexit mipald okez oirn zpkiz cere .dray dicenr
dk`ln cbpk zg` xqg dk`ln zea` mirax` :oebk dxezay zeevn lk lrn xzei
.od zeieyx 'c oke .dxeza daezkd jzk`lne
Translation: Tikanta Shabbos: In all of France, we begin the middle Bracha of Mussaf Shemona Esrei with
the words: Tikanta Shabbos. The word: Tikanta begins with the letter: Kuf based on the verse: heard and set
in order. We learn in Maseches Eruvin 21, 2: King Shlomo instituted the practice of setting up Eruvs on
Shabbos; in other words: G-d wanted Chazal to make adjustments to the laws of Shabbos so that people
would able to walk out of their houses. In Spain they present the word: Tikanta with the letter: Chaf. With
that spelling the word represents the verse (Mishlei 9, 1): she has hewn out her seven pillars; meaning that
Shabbos is one of the pillars of Judaism. And we say: I hold up its pillars. That is why they include the
word: Tikanta in a reference to Shabbos. That the pillar of Shabbos is built stronger than the other six
pillars of the week as it is written: she has hewn out her seven pillars. The word: Tikanta with a Chaf is also
a reference to the verse: quantity of bricks, meaning You undertook many calculations to create the prohibited
1. This is a reference to courtyard Eruvs.
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works on Shabbos, more calculations than You needed to make concerning other Mitzvos in the Torah; i.e 39
works that are prohibited on Shabbos and the four domains (for carrying) that You founded.
The mdxa` obn notes the two versions of the word: zpkz and suggests that it should be
presented with a s"k:
ileay mya sqei ziaa la` s"ewa zay zpwz azk i"x`d iazka-etx oniq mdxa` obn
.bdpnd oke .dlq dicenr izpkz oeyln s"ka zpkz 'i` hwld
Translation: In the writings of the AR”I we find that he spelled the word: Tikanta as in Tikanta Shabbos
with a Kuf but the Beis Yosef in the name of the Shibbolei Ha’Lekket wrote that the letter Tikanta should
appear with a Chaf based on the verse: I hold up its pillars. That is the general practice that is followed.
Rabbi Shmuel Dovid Luzzatto in his `nex xefgnl `ean expresses a preference for spelling
the word: zpwz with a "w":
s"ewa aezk zay zpwz zayl sqena-Goldschmidt Edition page 43 - `nex xefgnl `ean
('h ,a"i zldw) daxd milyn ,owz oeyln `ed ik ,l"v oke ,e"nx qetcae i"k mixtq dnka
,oipn ici lr ,mevnva xacd zrici `l` epipr oi` s"ka okz la` ;cinrd ,cqi ,dyr epipre
.(b"i 'n diryi) ' d gex z` okz in lr iyexit oiir ,lwyn e` ccn
Translation: In Mussaf Shemona Esrei on Shabbos, the word Tikanta is written with a Kuf in some
handwritten Siddurim and in an old edition of the Machzor Roma, and that it is the correct way to spell the
word. The root of the word is Tikain which means to complete as in (Koheles 12, 9): set in order many
proverbs. It means to create or establish. But the word Tikain with a Chaf means to look at the details by
means of counting, measuring or weighing. Check out my explanation for the verse (Yishayahu 40, 13):Who
has directed the spirit of the Lord, or being his counsellor has taught him?
Professor Goldschmidt adds the following footnote:
zpgad zexnl la` ,"zay zpwz" milnd yexita l"cyd wcevy wtq oi`-hciycleb
izyy xnel yi ( . . . dcedi oa oeln jxer el mikqne) o`k ozep `edy okzÎowz miyxyd
zeaaxrzne ,izepikd= dicenr izpkz :'c 'dr 'ldz oebk ozernyna efl ef zeaexw milnd
aizke ,"zpkz" ixhie xefgn i"ika ,"zpwz" aizkd `vnp mipe`bd ixeciqa .zipaxd zextqa
xefgna "zpwz" mi`xew ep` `qib jci`n ;dilhi`e fpky`e ztxv ibdpn i"ik aexa xnyp df
.c''ag iciqg df aizka eqtz oexg`d onfae ,`ipnex xefgn iqetcae e"nx qetc `nex
Translation: There is no doubt that the Shadal was correct in his interpretation of the words: Tikanta
Shabbos. Yet despite the difference in the roots of the words when they include a Kuf or a Chaf that he
presents (and the dictionary editor Ben Yehuda agrees with him) it is more correct to say that the words were
so close in meaning as in the verse (Tehillim 75,4) I prepared its pillars, that the two words became
interchangeable in Rabbinic literature. In the Siddurim of the Gaonim, we find the word Tikanta spelled
with a Kuf while in handwritten versions of the Machzor Vitri we find the word spelled with a Chaf. That
spelling was followed in most Siddurim that follow the French, Ashkenazic and Italian rites. On the other
hand, we find the word spelled with a Kuf in an old edition of the Machzor Roma and in the Machzor
Romania. In recent times, that spelling of the word has been adopted by the Lubavitcher Chasidim.
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